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RESEARCH REPORTS
COMING EFFECTS OF CURRENT EVENTS

Would Curtailment of Defense Spending
Cause a Recession?

Congressional consideration of curtailing defense
spending during fiscal 1953 has turned the attention of
some business observers to the possible depressing effects
that would accompany a decrease in defense expendi-
tures. We believe that many of these observers are un-
duly pessimistic.

Of course, a decrease in defense expenditures large
enough to result in a substantial and continuing defla-
tion undoubtedly would bring about a decrease in busi-
ness activity from present relatively high levels. How-
ever, no such drastic reduction is contemplated. More-
over, if the curtailment of defense expenditures is
accompanied by a lowering of Federal income-tax rates,
decreased Government demand for military goods pre-
sumaibly will be replaced by civilian demand for other
types of goods.

Dollars left in consumers' hands would have a more
stimulating influence on business activity than would the
same dollars taken by means of taxes and spent by the
Government for armament. Readers may recall our
earlier discussion where we pointed out that "the billions
of dollars spent by the Government for military goods
would not require the same amount of basic raw ma-
terials as if those billions were used for the production of
consumer durables. For example, because the output of
tanks involves a less efficient use of labor than does auto-
mobile production (thus increasing the labor cost per
dollar of tank), fewer materials per dollar of tank are
used than per dollar of automobile."1 Because of the
"In the absence of more inflation, the switch to arma-
ment production might well result in a somewhat lower
over-all volume of industrial production. Therefore,
we do not believe, as many seem to, that a prolonged
continuation of an extreme boom is assured for the
duration of the rearmament program."2

In the event of a switch from armament production
back to production of consumer goods, the situation
would be reversed because a dollar spent for consumer
goods ordinarily will buy items that include a greater
amount of basic raw materials than do a dollar's worth
of military goods; a decrease in defense expenditures
that enabled consumers to retain that much more of their

^Research Reports, December 17, 1951, page 201.
situation thus described, we had explained earlier that

^Investment Bulletin, September 3, 1951, page 63.

income (assuming lower taxes) presumably would result
in greater business activity. In addition to the business
operations that would have been necessary if a portion
of the armament production were not discontinued, there
would be additional business activity in the form of sup-
plementary raw-materials production and processing
that would not have been needed for the relatively in-
efficient production of armament.

Conclusions

Our earlier statement may be reworded as follows.

In the absence of a major deflation, a curtailment of

armament production might well result in a somewhat

greater over-all volume of industrial production. There-

fore, we do not believe, as many seem to, that a

serious recession necessarily would occur if armament

expenditures were reduced during fiscal 1953.

SUPPLY

Industrial Production

Steel-ingot production, scheduled at 83 percent of
capacity for the week ended May 10, 1952, was 59 per-
cent more than that in the preceding week but was 17
percent less than production in the corresponding week
last year.

1929 1932 1937 1938 1951 1952
Percent of Capacity! 97 24 91 31 104 83
Weekly Cap. (Million Tons) 1.38 1.52 1.51 1.54 2.00 2.08
Production (Million Tons) 1.34 .36 1.37 .48 2.08 1.73

Automobile and truck production in the United States
and Canada during the week ended May 3, 1952, was
estimated at 130,108 vehicles, compared with a revised
total of 134,130 vehicles during the previous week.

7929 1932 1937 1938 1951 1952
Vehicles (000 omitted)! 140 37 139 51 155 130p

Electric-power production in the week ended May 3,
1952 decreased to an estimated 6,985,000,000 kilowatt-
hours from 7,134.844,000 kilowatt-hours in the previous
week.

1929 1932 1937 1938 1951 1952
Billion Kilowatt-Hoursf 1.69 1.45 2.19 1.94 6.56 6.98p

Lumber production in the week ended April 26, 1952,
increased. The New York Times seasonally adjusted
index was 3 points above that for the preceding week
but was 1 point below that for the corresponding week
last year.

1929 1932 1937 1938 1951 1952
The New York Times Index! 135 42 84 80 112 111
!Latest weekly data: corresponding weeks of earlier years
p = preliminary
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New Consumer Goods Per Capita
The index of new consumer goods produced per ca-

pita, unadjusted for long-term trend, increased 3 percent
during March but was 18 percent below the all-time high
reached in October 1950. The gain was the first since
that in March 1951.

The index adjusted for long-term trend increased 3
percent during March but was 20 percent below the post-
war high reached in August, September, and October,
1950. The recent downward trend of the index has been
halted, temporarily at least, at a level 16 percent below
that of a year ago.

Our index of new consumer goods produced per ca-
pita is a 3-month moving average (plotted at the last
month) based on the production of the following con-
sumer goods: automobiles, housing, furniture, food, tex-
tiles, shoes, and tobacco.

Production of consumer goods increased 2 percent
during March but was 16 percent less than production
during August 1950, when the all-time record was estab-
lished. Automobile production, residential contract
awards, and food production increased 6, 4, and 1 per-
cent respectively. Textile production decreased 4 per-
cent, and furniture output decreased 1 percent.

Automobile production, which totaled 487,075 cars
and trucks during March, is estimated to have increased
to 527,754 vehicles during April. Ward's Automotive
Reports expects a slight decrease in passenger-car pro-
duction during May and estimates that 1,200,000 pas-
senger cars will be made during the second quarter,
compared with a first-quarter production of nearly
1,000,000.

The number of new dwelling units started during
March increased 12 percent to 86,000 units, compared
with 93,800 units started during March 1951. The in-
crease was substantially less than that seasonally ex-
pected. The number of dwelling units started during
the first quarter of 1952 was 225,000, approximately 10
percent less than the number started during the first 3
months of last year. A continuation of the recent rate
of construction would result in nearly 1,000,000 units
being built during 1952, compared with 1,091,300 units
during 1951.

Furniture production, which increased 1 percent dur-
ing February, decreased slightly in March to a level 11
percent below the all-time peak reached in October and

November 1950. Furniture manufacturers' new orders
were 19 percent less during the first quarter of 1952
than those during the corresponding period of 1951.
There is no indication of a revival in the near future.

The downward trend of textile production has con-
tinued for 17 months. Moreover, trade-journal reports
indicate that manufacturers' inventories remain rela-
tively large. According to The Journal of Commerce,
"Hard headed mill operators are now believed to be
moving toward stricter curtailment during the balance of
April and in May

Production of manufactured foods has increased
nearly 6 percent since the 1951 low reached in Novem-
ber. The March figure was 1 percent less than the 1951
high reached in March. Substantial changes in food
production do not usually occur during short periods.
For example, the greatest monthly change during the
past several years has been only 4 percent.

Shoe production, the general trend of which has been
downward since September 1950, recovered somewhat
during the first quarter of 1952. Apparently spring
buying was somewhat greater than that seasonally ex-
pected.

Raw- and manufactured-tobacco production was rela-
tively unchanged during 1951 and the first quarter of
1952. The tobacco industry produced 419,000,000,000
cigarettes during 1951, nearly 7 percent more than those
produced in 1950. Moreover, supplies of raw tobacco
were at a record level in 1951. Cigarette consumption in
1952 is expected to remain at high levels.

Because the January production figure probably will
be replaced by a higher April figure in calculating the
3-month moving average, the April index of new con-
sumer goods produced per capita probably will increase
somewhat. Apparently the increases during March and
April are partially attributable to seasonal factors. For
example, a similar increase occurred during the corres-
ponding period of 1951.

s
 In that year the index de-

creased sharply following the first-quarter rise. A simi-
lar decrease is not expected this year. On the contrary,
a leveling off or a slight increase seems as probable as
a further decrease.

3 As far as we know, no one has been able to make a satisfactory
seasonal adjustment for automobile production since the end of
World War II.
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DEMAND

Purchasing Media,

The total purchasing media available increased $2,-
400,000,000 during April to $106,200,000,000, The
gain exceeded the average increase for the month during
the past 6 years by 60 percent and partially counterbal-
anced the decrease during the first quarter. The total at
the end of April was $5,700,000,000 more than that of a
year ago.

The amount derived from the first source, monetary
gold, was virtually unchanged during April. This lev-
eling off followed a succession of increases during the
preceding 9 months. The total of purchasing media
representing gold in April was $1,260,000,000 less than
the maximum reached in August 1949.

Purchasing media derived from the second source,
commercial, industrial, and agricultural loans, de-
creased $500,000,000 during April to $28,900,000,000.
(The April decrease was not so great as that seasonally
expected.) The decrease was attributable to reduced
lending to nondefense industries, but loans to the so-
called defense and defense-supporting industries were
unchanged during April. Among the nondefense indus-
tries the greatest decreases were in loans to manufac-
turers of foods, liquor, and tobacco and loans to com-
modity dealers.

Although commercial, industrial, and agricultural
loans are considered noninflationary because the pur-
chasing media thus created ordinarily represent goods en
route to the Nation's markets, such loans sometimes
finance speculation in inventories. Such loans are in-
flationary because the purchasing media created repre-
sent goods withheld from the markets. Recent estimates
by the Institute for the period since October 1950 indi-
cate that inflationary commercial, industrial, and agri-
cultural loans increased steadily from that month until
a peak of $5,500,000,000 was reached in June 1951.
Since then these inflationary loans have decreased to
$4,100,000,000.

Purchasing media derived from the third and fourth
sources, both of which are inflationary, increased $3,-
000,000,000 during April, in contrast to a decrease of
$3,100,000,000 during March.

Loans on real estate increased slightly during April.
Loans on securities increased $480,000,000. Other loans,
which include installment-credit loans, increased slightly.
Although installment-credit restrictions have been sus-
pended, an increase of installment credit similar to that
during 1946-50 is highly improbable.

The commercial banks increased their holdings of
Government securities by $500,000,000 during April,
but the Federal Reserve banks sold $150,000,000 worth.
Apparently the commercial banks subscribed to a large

portion of the $600,000,000 of new Treasury short-term
bills offered during April.

Largely responsible for increased inflation during
April was the Treasury's cash deficit of $1,400,000,000.

Some increase in the amount of available purchasing
media is probable in May, but a decrease is expected in
June as a result of large income-tax payments. During
the second half of 1951 a substantial portion of the in-
crease in the purchasing-media total was attributable to
increased commercial, industrial, and agricultural loans,
much of which were for speculation in inventories. A
decrease rather than an increase in such speculative loans
is probable during the remainder of 1952. Therefore,
although the purchasing media total may increase in the
last 6 months of the year if the Government's cash deficit
is substantial, we expect the gain to be less than that dur-
ing the second half of 1951.

Department-Store Sales
Department-store sales for the week ended May 3,

1952, were 6 percent more than sales in the preceding
week but were 2 percent less than sales in the corres-
ponding week last year.

PRICES
Commodities at Wholesale

(August 1939 = 100)

Spot-Market Prices
(28 basic raw materials)

Commodity Futures Prices
(Dow-Jones Daily Index)

1951

May 8

370

419

1952

May 1 May 8

294 296

368 371
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BUSINESS
Manufacturers' Orders, Sales, and

Inventories
The seasonally adjusted dollar value of manufactur-

ers' new orders decreased 7 percent during March to
$21,800,000,000. The March figure was 23 percent
below the postwar high reached during the scare buying
in January 1951 but was 2 percent above the 1951 low
reached during September 1951. (The new-orders data
shown on the accompanying chart are seasonally ad-
justed.) During March new orders for durable goods
decreased somewhat more than did new orders for non-
durable goods.

The seasonally adjusted dollar value of new orders
for durable goods (one of the eight "leading" statistical
indicators of business-cycle changes chosen by the Na-
tional Bureau of Economic Research) decreased 7 per-
cent during March. Nevertheless, the trend during re-
cent months has been slightly upward.

The seasonally adjusted dollar value of manufac-
turers' sales decreased 5 percent during March to a level
2 percent below that during March 1951 and 10 percent
below the postwar high reached in May 1951. Accord-
ing to the Department of Commerce, "The seasonal fac-
tors do not take account of the extra 'leap year' day in
February this year so that actually the difference in the
rate of shipments was small." Sales of both durable
and nondurable goods decreased 5 percent.

Unfilled orders decreased nearly 1 percent during
March from the all-time high reached in February. The
decrease was attributable to the smaller backlogs of the
durable-goods industries; unfilled orders of nonduraMe-
goods industries remained unchanged during March.
Within the durable-goods industries, unfilled orders for
transportation equipment and electrical machinery in-
creased somewhat, but these increases were more than
counterbalanced by the decreases in unfilled orders held
for other durable goods. During the 9 months ended
March 1952 unfilled orders increased only 2 percent,
compared with a 51-percent increase during the preced-
ing 6-month period.

The seasonally adjusted dollar value of manufactur-
ers' inventories was unchanged from January through
March at a record total, $42,200,000,000. Inventories
of durable goods increased slightly during March, but
this increase was counterbalanced by a decrease in in-
ventories of nondurable goods. March inventories (in
dollar value) were 19 percent greater than those at the
end of March 1951. However, since September 1951
the rate of increase has slowed substantially; from Sep-
tember 1951 through March 1952 inventories increased
less than 3 percent. A resumption of a sharp upward

trend of manufacturers' inventories is improbable.
The armament program during 1951 failed to stimu-

late manufacturing industries to such an extent that ear-
lier boom levels were exceeded. However, the recovery
during recent months has counterbalanced the curtail-
ment of activity during mid-1951. In view of the pos-
sibility that production of consumer goods will level off
or increase slightly during the next several months, we
expect some further increase in manufacturing activity
as armament production increases.

BOOK REVIEW
1951 Black Market Yearbook by Franz Pick
Pick's World Currency Report, 75 West Street, New

York ($25)
The information in this book reveals the shocking

deterioration of monetary systems throughout the world
in recent years. That such a book is necessary in order
for people adequately to judge economic values as ex-
pressed in various national monetary units is a sorry but
eye-opening commentary on the state of monetary affairs
to which inflation has brought the world.

Included are the official and black market fluctuations
in the prices of dollars in 54 countries, gold in 33 inter-
national trading centers, silver, platinum and diamonds
in various world markets. The data are presented on a
month-to-month, yearly basis, showing clearly the fluc-
tuations dating from the end of World War II through
December 1951. Also included are numerous charts and
tables demonstrating the trends of currencies and
precious metals throughout these periods.

Some of Mr. Pick's enlightening comments follow:
"Stemming from the steady depreciation of major cur-

rencies in terms of purchasing power, the black markets
have become so entrenched globally that they constitute
a permanent threat to business confidence. Distrust of
every system of planned economy, fictional official values
of gold, currency, and government bonds cannot be
wiped out. People cannot and will not accept arbitrary
confiscation through inflation, as practiced by every gov-
ernment in the world today."

"During the last 13 years, the paper currencies of 11
countries—Albania, Austria, Bulgaria, China, Czechos-
lovakia, Germany, Hungary, Japan, Korea, Poland, and
Rumania, serving 729,000,000 people, were destroyed
by complete depreciation.

"During the past 12 years, 20 other principal curren-
cies, trading, wage, and saving units of 718,000,000 hu-
man beings, lost 50% and more of their value.

"During the last 27 months, under the increasing
pressure of international re-armament, at least 55 cur-
rencies have undergone legal devaluation. This is a
rather technical expression for the much simpler term
of 'partial or complete state bankruptcy.' "

"The black markets will disappear only if the free-
dom of capital transfer and the freedom of private gold
possessions are restored; but the chances for the resti-
tution of such financial freedoms within the next few
years are remote, indeed."

Although the data presented hardly can be expected
to be entirely accurate, we have no reason to doubt Mr.
Pick's sources. Since 1945 he has been publishing
Pick's World Currency Report in New York City. As
far as we know, the book is the only source available
from which the general public can obtain these impor-
tant statistics.
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